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"Wile here be thy brother Will, again, lint that night the little child BhBdow ol the great caatle but naked be giept ; darkneaa fell, then the 
and sound and not drownded, aa was found dead beside the mother God>g blessing on her head. Many m00n rose higher apd higher until 

Sam Draper told us he were-aml with marks of violence on it. Poor g be,oro wUoll lbe boy was but itH light poured throdgh the window
d_n that same Draper for all his lass ! she 'was charged wi killing it > toddling thing, the grim call of thll picture on the easel. And
^1,Inin's r -She made no defence ; she never “ur ^ Lken from her the lord of J, u bathed in sdvery light,

Then William Sheridan felt his raised her head nor said a word. She ^ castle _ her husband. She lhe artUt awoke with a great start Hon. 
kind's sister's arms on his neck, and might have told how the thing uUered u0 complaint, she made no and looked upon it. Had he gone 
the associationsof hi. youth thronged happened, for we knew-Mary and! mQan wben in the great wide doors mad, or was he dreaming, for surely 
... liku old friends to meet him, and knew — that Alice never ■ be Bt0opetl and with white lips bis brain never conceived nor Ins
with them came the sweet spirit of But she couldn't speak in her own kig8ed her and tile boy, then sprang hand executed that picture.
Lis hnv’H love for Alice. They came defence—all she wanted was to g t QQ j^g foorge and dashed away, not a face infinitely, pathetically 
to his heart like stormers to a city's out of sight, and hide her poolrhead; d‘Lriu|, to look back at the picture of beautiful, with great, mournful 
gate and seeing the breach, they Poor little Alhe—poor little A i . sUent anguigh the great doois patient eyes, in whi"h lay R world of
entered in and took possession. For She never raised her hand to hurt framed Aud the young wife took gadnegg and mute reproach, lhe
the second time that night, the her child. It was accident, or it was her burden of suspense, dread and soft bron/.e-tiuted hair was pushed
stroim man bowed his head and some one else-but she couldn t or waitlng_ and bore it with back ,rom the brows, and about
sobbed-not for a moment as before, wouldn't speak, bbs ‘J gentle patience, although the rose them was pressed a crown of sharp
blit lone and bitterly, for the sup- prison,and her mother died from the fdd {rom ber cheek and her blue tbornH while the blood trickled
nressed feehngs were llncling a vent blow. God help the poor lass to- ^ gn;w Had and wistful. slowly over the marble pallor of
at l ist the bitterness of his sorrow, night ! God help poor little Allie I 'pben one day the waiting came to cb,,ek and brow. .
'1 , ’ .,nd closelv shut in, was And the warm heart overflowed, and ud when, through the gates of The artist rose slowly, with fasci- I
Unwbmfreelv husband and wife mingled their tears caBtle, tboy bore its dead lord, nated gaze still bent upon the pic-

Brother and sister were alone dur- for the lost one. wrapped in a blood-stained Hag ture The beautiful, pathetic eyes
: , this scene • but after a while1. “And this was Samuel Drapers under whose standard he had brave geemed to he looking their sad
Marv's kind hearted husband entered, work?" asked Sheridan, slowly. ly (ought and fell. And the young roproacb right into liis very soul,
a rugged but tender-hearted Lanças- •• Ay damn him for a scoundrel 1” wife knelt beside the cold, dead form aud bi8 heart began to beat with a
hire farmer ; and knowing that much gaid the strung yeoman, starting to aml prayed heaven to give her gtrango pain. Again he was a little 
was to ho said to Will, and that this bis (otit and clenching liis list, the strength to hear her trial , and, as child sitting at the feet of that 
was the best time to soy it, he began bilj cbeeUs, and his voice all though in answer to that pmier. a gweet, dead mother, listening to the
It once ; but he knew, and Will “X™ with emotion. “ He may little child stole to her side and gad gtory of how Jesus suffered and
Sheridan knew, that ho began at the j k away (rom this village, where slipped its baby hand in hers, and dled. Bah ! he was only a credu- 
farthest point he could from what he tbe people know him ; but there's no that touch brought something of lous child then, and now he is aman, 
would have to say before the end. t [or bim „n this earth—no rest peace even there beside the newly abb, to reason and to think , and 
WTll Sheridan's face was turned in [or gucb as be. Mother and child dead, and clasping the small form how beautiful and how sod that 

At first, the noise and rush of the tlie shadow, where neither his sister curge him-one from the grave, the closely to her ,he "'urln“j fwe, how patient how reproachful 
i trnde train through the cold evening of a nor her husband could see it, and so ther {rom the prison ; and sea or another prayer : Oh, 0o^' t“k'! l :’ the mourning eyes , and those sharp
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three vears afterwards, West Austra a feverish forehead. But, as the sun gince thou went to sea, and that gret the villain pays the debt to the last fathers.' nn and the young and unbcllef bad P 6
ÏJîf«nnnlied nearly all the white gum BaDk, and the cheerless gray twilight changes have come to thee since fartb,ng. And Allie s white face will The years went ! f hil(l-
liasupp ,,f rivili/ation r-runt round him the people who hud then ; and tha knows, lad, thou must baunt him, even in sleep, with her lord of the castle grew
‘"(lue mîght conclude that the man travelled from the city were dropped expert that changes as gret have d,ad cbild in her arms.* Oh God hood to boyhood environ^ by ^ 

h mu hi set his mind so persistent at tbe quiet country stations, aud eome to this village. Ihy father help poor Allie tonight! God com- mothers tende • « that is
w -s wn^k to this energetic fashion g‘«daway to their happy homes. took sick about a year after thou lor{ ,h. poor little lassie !" mother's prayers ‘““« a mother's
mBs\ be thoroughly engaged, and A man came and lighted a lamp in went, and grieved that he dldn t hear wuliam Sheridan said no more purest and ®s beautiful, with
ii,ot his r-inid success must have tbe carriage, and all the outer world from thee. Samuel Draper wrote night. His sister prepared his gentle lips. father’s race
brought with it a rare and solid g„w suddenly dark. The traveller bis people that thou'd turned out a X* old room for him, and he went the dark beauty of his frther^we ,
satisfaction. Was it so with Agent was alone now ; and, as the names of bail lail, in foreign countries and had t() it hut not to sleep. Up and down he was pro.A ^ J pure of
Sheridan ? the wayside stations grew more to run away from the ship, and when hg walked like a caged animal, moan- but he was

Darkest of all mysteries, O secret famiUar, a stillness fell upon him, that news came, “ ® 0 mg now and again, without following heart. (ire of genius
heart of man, that even to its owners againgt which he made no struggle people sorrowful. Thyfatbertook meaning of the words ; slow and/sitting at his
is unfathomed and occult ! Here “At last, as once more the tram his bed in first o'th winter and was come here ? O, why ’X,A knee' STs dark curly head
worked a brave man from year to moved to a station, he arose, wa ked dead in a few ™°n , , r last wordï did I come here ?" "°\QSt her shoulder, he would tell
year, smiled on by = snd^omen, alow.y to the door^anstepped on toUowed^soon, “^e" if thou wer. Hi- felt that he could not hear this ^ambitious dreams which flUed
transmuting all , umduallv | lat “ homo Then Samuel Draper came agony much longer—that he must bis young mind ; of how some day in
vigorous, keen,worldly, a ‘ , hl8.i°ïrX ! He nassed through the bacAfrom sea looking line in his think, and that he must pray. Hut the rg to come be would be a heavily on
becoming phi osoph.c tl roi gh h rge At h“'‘S^ n the old We unUorm ■ and he said he'd heard he could do neither. There was one artigt whose fame would ring them, clasped, “Thou hast conquered;
estimation of values m » ™ little station-house wnere i d heen d owned on voyage from picture in his mind, in his eye, in his khroughout the world aud whose forgiTt,, have mercy. " There the
things ; yet beneath this toiling and porter stared at his sti ange thou d been dio y K ^ gix hearl—a crouching figure in a dock, ni(.tuVes would live forever. Aud the wovds died on his lips ; ho sank back
practical mind of the present was a strange months titer and he's never been with a brown head sunken her white p0ther as she listened and watched and lay still and motionless beneath
heart that never for one day, through he did not ask the way to t g months lUte , iikelv " Mary’s bands,—and were he to try to get one b(j |hl8hed cheek and sparkling the pictured head.
all these years ceased bleeding anil 0n he «‘EfJdliM things with husband safd very slowly, “ that he more thought into his brain, it would ^es. would sometimes sigh and Aud thus they found him m the
grieving for a dead joy of the past.^ elancing; at r“u|brought B"Br will come to this 'village any burst and drive him mad. answer thus : “hear, always re.neim morning, and thought at first he

This was the bitter truth. every step , for . . , (.e 6 And how could he pray—how could ber that the truest greatness is first giept, for there was a smile on tin
riding through the lonely and beautb little change to the t pi more speaking, as if he kneel, while the miscreant walked to be noble and pure of heart; and faC(, . but when they tried to rouse
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oî-vied such a heart should sooner eburch, and the inn ; and a few blank amazement and dread. , sorrow, he raised up Ins face m pile ln. 8P . . .--yfv child live so that
show signs of the hidden t 8 mor0 brought him to the he stood up, and faced round to the ()US supplication, acknowledging his said to hi ' ited i„ heaven.

- ss “srsftftiKSft s— SnSsts «E 5-5“ nrysïrtiS
g1Uknpw tb it the life lying beyond on rapidly, and stopped before the aud both looking as if they were 1 e cam0 t0 the troubled lieait, and and alway As Catholics have long been, on ac- ]
was that which gave him happiness gardo„-gate of the widow's cottage, guilty parties who should be remained with it. Th^years passed b , the boy had C0Unt of their religion, the victims of
or misery. There, all was dark and silent. He prison instead of Alice. When he arose from bis knees, he man and the ambitious misrepresentation, slander and perse

He became a grave man before his glanced through the trees at his own Had they said tlmt , looked upon every familiar objec- d ms of his boyhood had all come cution, they should bo the last to
time ■ aud one deep line in Ins face, old home, which lay beyond, and sa or even that she w • ,’ull around him with awakened interest, ' g . nQ greatet artist ever lived ; countenance by word or deed any 
that to most people would have a nght from the kitchen, and the could have faced the . and many things that ho had f r- 1 ' t 8were the wonder of the such excesses against men of other
denoted his energy.and intensity of moonlight shining on the window of for he had prepared > h““‘ kome gotten came back to his memory and ^Pb‘g name rang throughout the crtieds. While proclaiming the 
will was truly graven by the uu- bis own room. hut now, when he • h affection when he saw them there. h ’ yut bad he remembered. Divine commission of the Church to
ceasing presence of his sorrow. But here, where he longed for the aud thought he c° f struiigle to Before he lay down to rest, for he felt , ’ h all tbe flattery and homage which they belong, fighting for her

He had loved Alice Walmsley with light there was no light. He laid his found that Ins years o Bg that he must sleep, be looked through . ,h worid, the teachings of that rights and striving by prayer and
that oue love which thorough hand on the gate, and it swung open forget had been in va , the wiudow at the deserted cottage, mother ? Alas, no ; it was an good example to bring others into
natures only know. It had grown before him, for the latch was gone gulf yawned at hs feet deeper and ^ ^ strengtll. to think of its ^adf unbelief, and in the whirlpool her fold, they should never forget
into his young life as firmly as an He passed through, and saw that, tin wlder than that ho had former inmates. ofskenticism raging around him Ins that one of the noblest virtues which
organic*part of his being. When it garden-path was rank with frozen loug to fill up. e » God give her peace, and in some P a“Tngulf,'d He still cher- their Faith enjoins, is love and

torn from him there was lcit a weeds, and the garden was its* a in the name of G , . way enable me to bring comfort to b J tenderly and reverently the charity to all men. Religious hatted
gaping and bleeding wound. Aud wilderness. He walked on and stood wbat you mean. Mh>isAc her " ho said. And when he arose mom0rV of that loved God she had and bigotry should be odious to
time had brought him no cure, iu the porch, and found a bank of ley in prison ? «fared at the in the morning this thought was t bt him to love iu his innocent them. Our fathers have passed

ln the early days of his Australian Bnow against the bottom of the Poor Tom Bates^ still ‘ but uppermost in his mind-that he must b"flood uor in the heaven where through those scorching liâmes,
career he had received the news of cottage door, which the wind h id fire, and patted lus k(jd ,he s,.a|. h for means to bear comfort to he had said she would wait for him. earnestly pray that others may never ,
his father's death. His mother and whirled in there, perhaps a week a moment after SheruU^^ ltbe afflicted heart of Alice Walmsley. 0ae day, when a great church was have to Buff, r the same bitter pangs.
sister had been well provided for. before. . f question, h . 1 , , r ,:s:üg From his sister and her husband being built, they cam1 and asked him We sincerely and heartily c j _ , nr-s-r-r-
They implored him to come home; He stood in the cheerless place for round the brown head ing b that Alice was confined in t0 faint a p ctuie to hang there, religious persecution in every shape tOENTS WANTED

■ could not bear to hear of the a moment, looking into h.s heart h,s ,-yes to Wills face, said, in a low ^.^^VAon in London, and he X when they told him the picture and form.
one being whose memory filled Ins tbaf was as empty ns the cot g voice : 1 UD bis mind to go to London t, wanted was a thorn-cio vned Among the lessons which our Holy | 10 DAY'S TRIAL lfowrerijoi
existence ; and so he never wrote to porch, aud as co d ; and then he For murder. For killing her day. They, seeing that he was bead of Jesus Christ he very relue- Father, 1'opo Benedict XV- has
his people. Their letters ÇcaBcd ' turned and walked down t f child!' determined on his course, made no tullly promised to paint it ; for al impressed upon a woildd . "A „ai u-mumnily
and in nearly nine years he had pa h, with almost the same feeling wiU Sheridan looked at him with ° 1 to oppose him. He asked bis greet pictures had been painted almost unimaginable scenes of strife M IM TH0 CENTS
never heard a word from home tUat had crushed him so cruelly __ lacP, and uttered a sound a"em nm to mention his visit to any under that inspiration which lights aud bloodshed, we find this alk /mfl|

But now, when his present life eieVen years before. like the baffled cry of a suifenng village, for he did not |h ,,oad to genius, and he felt no important precept. In his answe I
was to outward appearance all sum He passed on to his own home, ^ „nd8 the last door of ^b to be recognised; and so he f“tlon would come to him where the petition of the American Jewish |
shine, and when his future path lay wbich had been shut o escape shut against it. h from the kind-hearted couple, vle bad no belief. Committee begging hnn to , | madc on a bicycle. You wiU
through pleasant ways, the bitter heart by the cloud that covered His brother-in-law knew that now aud walked toward the railway it was some days before he could moral and religious influence in mW «toràW », 0'jji''K"EpgosEv”ttto!o.dki,
thought in his heart rankled with way ; and ,, feeling of reproach canie »1B“e to tell Will all, while ““«on hr ng himself to begin, but at length behalf of their suffering brethren n , f DO HJT

ErBHEESHtrEEEsmehEEHHIUBs
„ i l .ni|s «Q heaven, and cried Rtnnd before the door of his o dhome, for some tune, seemi k . ^ cuinstance that most . . , . , t«ntlv lifted the raven In principle., as the head“■ *- - æxrsxsts&æs asr-L^rua: a

ol. AUcÆ aud\W£ shewas Colon, of Western

certainty. Answering the unceasing look. Choking back a something in never seen to b,ul1®: wa8Pgoing\o Australia, where there are few free "began to move more rapidly, am.e among individuals as among
vearmng in his breast, he came to a throat, he said, with an efforti . captain, and his sb p g k settlers, and an enormous crlmina ev08 Bghted from an inward fire, nations of the principles of natural
decision. , "Is this Mrs. Sheridan's house ? India, and Alice wanted very bad to |)0pulation_ a man of Sheridan s "^ark cheek flushed hotly, his vight, and to reprove every violation

“i must go home," he said aloud “It was Mrs. Sheridan s house, sir, go with him. But he (b stauding and influence was larch b uick ftnd fast. The oftliom. T his right should be observed
riding alone in the Bn6Wered the man ; but it is my hist so roughly, before her m^her, fouud . Bnd the Government ot the breath ca^ q ^ ^ ^ ,abored ^ regpected in relation to the

home—if only house now. Mrs. Sheridan is dead. that poor little A'''® her child Colony was desirous of introducing - no food had that day passed his Children ot Israel as it should bo as
Another cord snapped, and the Five months after his goiug her chW bim to the Home Government, know- on. no f ^ ^ unconscious of to all men, for it would not conform

stranger in his own place turned was born, and f<£ v * H.e her old >>'S that liis would be treated with Hp», » E strange, enrapt feeling to jnsiice and to religion itself to
from the door with a moan in his P0°r ailing tbl“8 ' kinduogg and love Kreat consideration. He ^8““ held him, a stranger power seemed derogate therefrom solely because o
^ As1' he turned, a young woman for 'the littto onei^ Then ne day Aèans^he ‘smiglff tor .and he made «"‘^AmATctouT'Aidfflty ' u\'.on '' ^“"'thc '
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ploughing 8tepped utter him, and placing his | Draper s wife. No one knows wu
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with decreased speed past the docks 
in the long lino of Liverpool shipping 
The man was young, but, with doep 
marks of care and experience on his 
face, looked nearly ten years older 
than he really was. P’rom the face, 
it was hard to know what was pass- 

in bbakch ok hib SORROW ingin the heart; hut that
Nine years crowded wl*h succMS- b"X?rapid stride aud the impatient 

fdtA‘sti'Pong maRn i^r.dly wisdom ««-ce from the steamer's progress to 

and wealth, liis healthy inline)ace tU“ wm sberidan ; but not the 
hail bXefwAttt A^truliau Cotouy determined, thoughtful Agent Slierfi
H et 1 rect attack on àn obstacles dan of the Australian sandal wood

? whether the barriers trade. There was no quietness in
never failed, wlnet net v ujg goul now ; there was no power of
were mountains or men. thought in his brain ; there was

He had raised the sandalwood trad j th? tbere but a burning fever of

- -«
that had such iwwer to draw him 
from the other side of the world.

As soon as the steamer was moored, 
heedless of the Babel of voices 
around him, the stranger passed 
through the crowd, and entered the 
streets of Liverpool. But ho did not 

the joy of an exile returning 
absence. He did not
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TORONTOinto cosmopolitan

nine years be had made a
industry for the country m which he
lived ;-----«,
out gelfishly seeking it, and 
portion

Phone M411IP O. Box 30Q3
had grown rich himself, with- 
iiahiu Hpekimz it, and in pro-

H. L. O’ROURKE, B. A.
(Also of Ontario Bar) 

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARYhad made millionaires of 
the company that em ployed him.

When men ot large intelligence, 
foresight, and boldness, break into 
new fields, they may gather gold by 
the handful. So it was with this 

worker. His practical

Money to LoanSu.t^.Boj/da-T.ed.BwJdia^
CALGARY, ALBERTA

know
after a weary 
feel that be was once more near to 
those who loved him. It was rather 
to him as if he neared their graves.

The great city in which he walked 
was as empty to him as the great 
ocean he had just left. Unobservant 
and unsympathetic, looking straight 
before him, and seeing with the 
soul's vision the little coast village 
of his boyhood, he made his way to 
the railway station, bought a ticket 
for home, aud took his place in the

OHN T. LOFTUS,
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary, Etc, 

71a TEMPLE BUILDING 
TORONTO

SO
iniud turned everything into account. 
He inquired from the natives how 

cured the beautiful soft kan
garoo skius they wore as hoku*. and 
learned that the red gum, tons of 
which could be gathered in a day, 

the most powerful tan in tne

Telephone Ueln 631
they
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TORONTO ONT.
was
world. ,

He at once shipped twenty tons of 
it to Liverpool as an experiment. 
The next year he transported two 
hundred thousand pounds worth , 

from that time, 
article of

The Gurney-Oxford tcar.and five years 
Australian red gum was an SENIOR

Bah ! wbat thoughts were those ? 
Had this face, which had grown so 
strangely under his hand, made a 
weak fool of him ? He will blot it 
anil his weakness out forever. He 
caught up a brush and raised his 
hand to dash it across the face, but 
his band fell again heavily to his 
side. No, no, he could not while 
those eyes looked up into his. Ah 1 
beautiful, sad eyes, dark with the 
shadow ot the cross, beneath the 
crown of cruel, mocking thorns, you 
have melted the ice about one heart. 
With a great sob, down on his knees 
the artist sank, and the tears fell 

his hands as be raised
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